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Who's Dissatisfied?
The Dental School gripe amounts to a dis -

satisfaction on the part of an unidentified (per-
haps total) segment of dental students with the
ten per cent discount given at the student store.
They want more, asserting that the store should
he non-profit, the operating deficit of other de-
partments «112 the Union to be made up by equi -

taxing of all students via a higher Union fee.
This certainly would be in the better interests
of dental students. It would not be in the better
interests of any other students on our campus.

It has been repeatedly emphasized that the
old dental student store profits were instrumen-
tal in attaining a debt-free building housing the
student union. The entire cam pis is indeed in -

debted to the generosity and leadership pro-
vided by these past dental students. It seems
unfortunate that the current dental students no
longer see fit that the student store profit, which
is now mandatory to keep (we hope) the union
debt-free, should continue to serve this pur-
pose.

I sympathize w-ith the great financial invest-
ment necessary to attend dental school, and I
advocate making purchases where convenience
or price provide one with the best utilization of
his money. Yet, I consider the out-and-out
public announcement of a desire to boycott the
student store as a small and inappropriate ges -

ture. The students certainly accept this invest-
ment as inherent to their program.
SIDELIGHT: Take as example the prices stated
in the article on this topic in the March 22, 1961
issue of The Synapse. The figures quoted as
a rather exhorbitant mark-up, S7 5.00 retail,
550.00 wholesale. This represents a 33 1/3%
mark-up — a very fair mark-up for items of
this nature. The 10% discount yielding a sell-
ing price of $67.50 represents a 23-5% mark-

CAMPUS REVIEW SHOW
Watch for THE ROARING 20s! A campus

talent show, the first of its kind, is on the way
with Miss Tina Rocco, of the Union Recreation
Department, sparking its path. We urge all stu-
dents and faculty members who have talents of
some nature to take part. You might be the one
to walk off with the grand prize for the most
talented presentation.

According to Miss Rocco, talents of any
nature will do — the more peculiar, the better.
However, if you can only sing, dance, or fool
around, you'll also do. Talents along the lines
of pantomines, banjos, group singing, comedy
acts or ??? are also desirable.

This Fascinating Riot will definitely be
staged on May 5, 1961, 8:00 p.m. — 1:00 a.m.
Let's all join in for the fun! ■

Continued on page 12



Have Tux
Will Rent

BRAND NEW STOCK

MEADERS CLEANERS
3200 GEARY BLVD.
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF.

Also located in Palo Alto and San Mateo

We have just opened up a large department
in our San Francisco store, with a brand-new
stock of Formal Wear and Accessories for every
Formal Occasion.

We have pure white coats, beautiful new
Riviera Red silk coats, pale blues and blacks,
with plain or de luxe accessories. All Stocks
Brand ■ New.

Anyone presenting a student body card will
receive a special rate.

LAMBDA KAPPA SIGMA
Pharmacy Sorority

The Zeta Chapter of Lambda Kappa Sigma, a
National Pharmacy Sorority, has recently been re-
activated on this campus. As of this time, there are
fourteen members, but the chapter hopes to increase
this number during the coming year.

The following officers were elected: Charlotte
Hemsworth, President; Ellen Fong, Vice President;
Linda Raplee, Secretary; Jeanette Whitbeck,
Treasurer; Deana Falkenberg, Historian; Patricia
Ono, Sergeant - at - arms and Reporter.

In the latter part of May, the members from the
Alpha Xi Chapter on the University of the Pacific
campus are coming to this campus to initiate the
new members. A dinner will climax the evening's
activities.

The sorority hopes to provide social, as well as
academic, activities for the young women in Phar-
macy and to bring them closer together.

PATRICIA ONO.
School of Pharmacy

ATHLETIC AWARDS
Two trophies have been presented to the

Millberry Union by the U.C. College of Pharma-
cy Phi Delta Chi Fraternity and "friends," in
memory of Lloyd E. Johnston. These two im-
pressive, 3-foot trophies are to be awarded
each year to the individual or team who prove
to be the most deserving of the honor.

One trophy will be awarded for the bestath-
letic achievement. The other is for the best
sportsmanship.

The Committee on Recreational Activities
and the recreation staff members will decide
upon the winners, based on their athletic per-
formances and sportsmanship, and the first a-
ward of these two trophies will be given on
Award Night, May 10, 1961. ■

CHARTER DAY
The U.C.M.C. Campus observed Charter Day, in

conjunction with the Berkeley Campus, on Monday,
March 20th. In observance of the anniversary, the
4th annual faculty research lecture was delivered
Friday, March 24th, in the Auditorium of the Medi-
cal Sciences Building, by Dr. Warren D. Kumler, Pro-
fessor of Chemistry and Pharmaceutical Chemistry.

Dr. Kumler spoke on the topic: "Structure of
Molecules, Science and Religion."
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Medical Sciences Exposition

The second annual Medical Sciences Exposition
will again be presented this year by the student
branch of the American Pharmaceutical Association.
Exhibits will be open to the public in the gymnasium
of Millberry Union on Thursday, Friday and Satur-
day, May 18, 19 and 20.

The purpose of the exposition is to present to
all students of the U. C. Medical Center an oppor-
tunity to see the type of research and current de-
velopments being carried on in the different schools
and departments of the Medical Center.

It is designed to give the students an enlarged
perspective and increased insight into schools other
than their own and an appreciation of the timely re-
search being carried out on their own campus.

The exposition will also create an opportunity
for students from junior colleges, pre - professional
associations, and senior students from Northern
California high schools who are considering a future
in one of the Vledical Sciences to get a closer look
at fields in these professions.

Last year's traffic counts showed that between
300 and 400 people were entering the Exposition at
peak hours, with an over-all attendance estimated
at 4,000. This included over 500 high school seniors,
and many interested people from the general public,
who responded to the newspaper and TV coverage.

This year some forty exhibits will be on display
representing all schools, and the following depart-
ments at U.C. Medical Center: Anesthesiology, Bio-
mechanics, Cancer Research Institute, Oral Surgery,
Periodontology, Dental Hygiene, Dietary, Hooper
Foundation, Medicine, Medical Technology, Meta-
bolic Unit, Ophthalmology, Neurology, Nursing, Oto-
rhinolaryngology. Radiology Div., Allergy, Cerebral
Palsy, Physical Medicine Rehabilitation, Physiolo-
gy, Preventive Medicine, Psychiatry, Research and
Development Lab, Surgery, Dermatology, Tropical
Diseases, Pharmacology, Pharmacy, and others.

Graduate Student Association

With the transfer of the basic science first-year
departments of the School of Medicine to the San
Francisco campus, there has occurred a concurrent

transfer of the graduate students within these de-
partments who are working toward the Ph.D. degree.
Together with departments which were already in
existence on this campus, there are now over 100
graduate academic students here studying for the
Ph.D. degree. Plans for future expansion of the
Medical Center include an increase in the number of
graduate academic students on this campus to 400.

Recognition of the fact that the graduate students
of the academic departments will play a progres-
sively more significant role in student affairs and
that the needs and interests of graduate students
are often distinct from those of the existing profes-
sional student bodies, has led to an investigation
of the desirability of initiating a Graduate Student
Association. At a meeting held on March 24, these
efforts culminated in the adoption of a constitution
to provide the fledging Association with a statement
of objectives and with a degree of internal organi-
zation to guide it in the conduct of its future activi-
ties.

All graduate students of academic departments
on this campus awarding the Ph.D. degree are eli-
gible to participate in the Graduate Student Asso-
ciation. The Association's activities are governed
by a Steering "Committee composed of representa-
tives from each of the five numerically largest grad-
uate academic departments on this campus.

The representatives for the forthcoming year are
Dan Morales (Biochemistry), Howard Johnson (Phar-
maceutical Chemistry), Dan Graney (Anatomy),
Vivian Millington (Physiology) and Liz Evans (Phar-
macology).

Among the activities now being planned are a
picnic on May 7, a dinner on June 3, and a winery
trip at the beginning of the fall semester. Details
will be announced at a future date.
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Items from the School of Pharmacy
One item which has been a source of aggravation

to the students of the School of Pharmacy is the ad-
ministration's handling of the schedule for final ex-
aminations. Each semester, the students are forced
to wait until two or three weeks before finals before
they know the time of examinations.

This is not critical during the fall semester, but
during the spring semester it is quite important to
many students. Those leaving on vacations would
like to make plans and others would like to let their
employers know when they will be available.

We now know the last date that examinations
could be held, but how often do they last until that
date? There is no reason that this schedule could
not be made available at the start of the semester
as it is on the Berkeley campus and others through-
out the state.

by JOHN HANSON.
Pharmacy School Editor

Leisure hours spent playing billiards
December, 1960. Guy S. Millberry Union, UCMC

CAMPUS COMEDY

RULES FOR USE OF A LIBRARY
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SPORTS AND RECREATION
INTRAMURAL SPORTS

MEN'S BASKETBALL

Once again, the powerful men's intramural open
Basketball League opened last Thursday with a fine
display of basketball talent. The league is com-
posed of seven teams and is played in the Steninger
Gym on Thursday evenings, between 6:30 and 9:30
p.m.

Last week's opening game was a match between
the Frosh Meds and the S.P. Hospital. Both teams
proved to be exceptionally strong defensively and
were equally matched for the greater part of the
game. The Frosh Meds drew blood first on a jumper
by Dave Smith. On the following down court play,
John Crew evened the score with a corner set. At
half time the score was 17—15 in favor of the F'rosh
Meds.

The third quarter of the second half of play was
very much the same, good defense and bucket for
bucket trading. But, at the start of the last eight
minutes of play, the Frosh Med team exploded with
a series of outside shots by Dave Smith, Dave Al-
varez and Kevin Harrington, that left the S.P. Hos-
pital team too far behind to catch up, with a result-
ing score of 34—25 at the end of the game.

The second game of the evening was a run-away
tilt between a surprisingly strong Kappa Psi team
and a disorganized, but otherwise well talented, Med
House Staff team. This contest was a pure display
of excellent individual talents of Rich Lee, George
Salmon and Don DeZorda, of the Kappa Psi team.
Rich Lee tallied 18 points for individual high of all
the games. Kappa Psi won, 38—23-

The Sophomore Dental team proved again that
they can be tough, by trouncing the Frosh Dental
team 38—27. This game was marked by fine shoot-
ing from the floor by Mike Paull, Harvey Brody and
Ron Miller of the Soph Dental team. The contest was
the Soph Dents from the very start of the game, as
Mike Paull put them ahead to stay with the very first
bucket of the game.

(Among the teams competing for championship
honors are the Sophomore Medical team, the Fresh-
man Medical, Sophomore Dental, Freshman Dental,
House Staff, Kappo Psi, and S.P. Hospital teams.)

CO - RECREATIONAL INTRAMURAL BOWLING

After several weeks of competition of the eight
teams contending. Radiology leads in first place with
a total win of 16 games and a loss of 5. Closely fol-
lowing this lead is the Boozers with 15 wins and 6
losses.

The members of the Radiology team are V. Van
Doren, P. Shanks, Charles Meier and Tom Piatt,
with Piatt top man, having a total game average of
158.

Third place team, the "BB" Four, won 12, lost
9- The Goofers and Handy Kats are tied for fourth
spot honor with a 10 win and 11 loss record. In the
sixth spot, the Strike-Outs won 8, lost 13- Next in
line, the Savages, won 7, lost 14. In the cellar of
the league, Biochemistry won 6, lost 15-

Individually in the men's realm, Glenn Webb of
the Boozers has the highest series with 592, Hemp
Geran of the Goofers with highest game of 222 and
again Glenn Webb with highest average of 164. In
the women's world it is completely Rose Hong. She
is the highest in series with 497, game with 246 and
average with 145.

TOURNAMENTS
Badminton Tournament: Lauren Anderson, a second
year dental student, became men's badminton champ
and Lida Chase the first to win the women's tourna-
ment. Both defeated their opponents to grab the first
place honors in the tournament last Monday, April 10
in the Steninger Gym. Competition was on a single
elimination basis with the winner of one game play-
ing the winner of another down to a two - man finish.

In the men's division Dennis MacKenzie won
second place. Jay Singleton, Mark Kohn and Dick
Libby tied for third place. In the women's division,
Loretta Tuck won second place, Fran Rice third.

Individual awards will be given the winners at
Intramural Awards Night, May 10, 1961.
Billiard Tournament: Attention, all billiard enthu-
siasts! A tournament of high caliber will be held on
May 3, 1961, with some of the campus top billiard
performers competing. Sign-ups are still being ac-
cepted at the Union Central Desk.

A perpetual plaque award will be presented to
the winner on Awards Night. Competition is open to
Union members only.
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SPORTS
SIX-MAN VOLLEYBALL LEAGUE

Springing into its second week of competition,
the six-man volleyball league proved to be very com-
petitive, as all its team members were well condi-
tioned from playing two-man volleyball a few weeks
ago.

Seven teams made up the league. Shannon Wong
heads and manages the Half Aztecs. Chung Fong
sparks the Ridge Finders (the dental alveolar ridge,
of course!). Jerry Sayre leads the Sophomore Dental
team; Leo Berk, the Medical School; A. R. Naik,
Pharmaceutical Chemistry; Alex Ravnik, the Phar-
macy School and Greg Brott, the Freshman Medical
team.

Two-Man Volleyball Competition
WINNERS

(L-R) Rose and Wong

Rose and Wong
Jorgensen and Alvarez
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Men's Intramural Swim Meet

Relay winners, Women's Swim Meet
"Physical Therapy"— Mary Labuda, Gwen Bell.

Carol Edwards and Pat Ellison

THE WINNERS (reading L-R): Dan Anzel, 220-yard free
style — David Alvarez, 80-yard free style — Ken Brown,
80-yard backstroke — Felix Grauss, 80-yard breaststroke;
80-yard butterfly — Jim Cunningham, 40-yard backstroke.

Miss Abigail "Libby" Van Buren receives kisses from
Lida Chase and Loretta Tuck as "she'was ruled

ineligible to compete in women's swim meet.
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SWIM CLASSES
Children's Swim Classes: According to MissLoretta
Barrious and Mr. Randy Lim, the two swimming in-
structors for the children, the classes are progress-
ing very well. Children who previously have had no
experience with the water have learned to adjust
and play in the water and are progressing very well
toward real swimming skills.

The classes are held at the Millberry Union Pool
Saturday mornings, 10 a.m. — 12 noon. Each class
is given a half hour lesson. Instructions are given
according to the skill level of the children, ranging
from non - swimmers to advanced swimmers.

The children who are taking the classes are from
families of students, faculty and employees of the
Campus.
Adult Swimming Classes: Another series of swim-
ming instructions will be given by Mr. Tony Montari
of the recreation staff of Millberry Union for the re-
mainder of this semester. Instructions will be given
at the Union Pool Tuesday and Thursday evenings,
6:30—7:30 p.m. Interested adults should sign up at
the Athletic Control Desk of the Union, or get in
touch with Mr. Montanari at MO 4—3600, Ext. 723-
2nd Annual Easter Golf Tournament: While everyone
is away somewhere, up in the snow, at sea, in the
library, a group of campus personnel were away at a

certain place called the Sharp Park Golf Course,
happily swinging away with what they called clubs
at a little solid white ball.

This golf course turned out to be operated by the
San Francisco Recreation and Park Dept., and what
these people spent the whole day doing was goofing,
correction please, golfing. There was a fine rep-
resentation at the meet; a total of 25 participants.

Robert Parr won the first place prize of a Sam
Snead putter with an 80. Glen Carey walked off with
a one-dozen box of golf balls for his day of work in
winning second place with an 81.

But, unfortunately, the third place winner with a
score of 83 was not rewarded. However, five other
golfers considered their day's work was worth while
as they ended up with a Giants ballgame ticket a-
piece. These fortunate five with something to brag
about were the winners of the Bogey prize, all hav-
ing three strokes on the 12th hole.
Women's Swim Meet: Comparable to the men's meet,
the women's meet was also a great success as there
was a fine turn-out of excellent swimmers, including
an unsuspected one. This meet was the first of its

kind for the women of this campus. All the winners'
times became official records of the pool, as set by
the women.

Events were the 20-yard and 40-yard free style,
20-yard butterfly, 20- and 40-yard backstroke, 40-
yard breast stroke, 80-yard four-women relay and
diving.

Loretta Tuck churned the length of the pool with
a 10:9 timing to win over Francie J ally, Judy Strout,
Helen Kruger and Betty Cassady in the 20-yard free
style. In the 40-yard free style I.ida Chasedisplayed
her swimming form to beat the competitors to win in
24:00. Judy Strout was second and Loretta Tuck,
third.

I.ida Chase went unchallenged in the 20-yard
butterfly and finished with a 11:00 timing. In the 20-
yard backstroke it was Lida Chase again, as she
beat Judy Strout, Carol Edward and Betty Cassady
with a time of 12:6.

In the 40-yard breast stroke, Loretta Tuck beat
Lida Chase by an arm's length. Loretta had a time
of 34:94 and Lida's was 35:06.

The 4 - women relay was taken by the Physical
Therapists as they aced out the freshman nurses.
With a time of 51:00 the Physical Therapists, with
Mary Grace Labuda, Gwen Bell, Carol Edwards and
Frances Jally, beat Lida Chase, Loretta Tuck, Mar-
lee Sheets and Pat Ellison.

A comment in regard to the unsuspected com-
petitor of the evening. Dixoe Van Buren was the
registered name. But the true identity, known to all
present, of this shapely creature was a certain well-
known swim ace and top-notch dental student who
was just having his fun of the evening. He appeared
in a very stylish one-piece suit with a matching cap
and slip-on bathing gown. He competed in the 20-
yard free and actually won but was disqualified for
obvious reasons. Hue to what was expected to hap-
pen, not mechanical failure but something else this
writer is not at liberty to disclose, "Dixie" was
forced to retire for the evening,but not before a ser-
ies of interesting pictures was taken.

SCHOOL OF DENTISTRY NEWS
by JOHN C. DITTMER

Evening of enjoyment awaits faculty and students
of the School of Dentistry.

Students of dentistry and dental hygiene, as well
as their faculties, are cordially invited to attend the
annual Dental School Formal which will be held this
Saturday, April 22, from 9 p.m. — 1 a.m. at Millberry
Union.

According to Brenda Byram, Student Body social
chairman, Paul Bodakian's group will provide the
music and a buffet supper will be served about 10:30
in the evening. Bids are being sold through your
class social chairman at 53.00 per couple.

Dress will be coat and tie for the gentlemen and
appropriate party dress for the ladies.

The Psi Omega dental fraternity will host acock-
tail party before the dance. Rooms will open at 7:30;
address, 101 Woodland. Refreshments will be sold.

So remember - April 22 - 7:30-9 cocktail party.
Psi Omega house, 101 Woodland. 9-1, Dental School
Dance, Millberry Union.
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Handbook on International Study

The Handbook on International Study, a compre-
hensive guide listing international scholarships,
has been published for the first time in two separate

volumes by the Institute of International Education.
Entitled Handbook on International Study: For

Foreign Nationals and Handbook on International
Study: For U.S. Nationals, the just released books
are designed as sources of Information for college
and university personnel, student advisers, libraries
and persons desiring data on all aspects of inter-
national scholarship programs.

The handbook, now in its third edition, is truly
a "how-to" guide on international education with
information ranging from where to study higher mathe-
matics in Germany to child-welfare in the U.S. A.
Both books not only list the awards and grants of
major scholarship programs, but also state the re-
quirements for these programs, describe American
and foreign education, and discuss government regu-
lations affecting the international student. The
scholarship programs listed range from grants for
the mature specialist to awards for the teenager.

The 300-page handbook for the U.S. nationals
gives other information valuable to the student who
wants to study in a foreign land. There is a com-
prehensive listing of colleges and universities in
91 countries, as well as the names and services of
organizations willing to help the "exchangee" find
living quarters or meet new people in the community
where he is studying. There are tips on selecting a
school in another country, an explanation of degree
and credit requirements of both U. S. and foreign
educational systems, and an extensive bibliography
in the field of international education. A special
section covers summer study abroad.

This third edition of the lIK handbook has sever-
al new features, including a discussion of the new

African nations and their educational systems, a
listing and discussion of available foreign study
programs for U. S. undergraduates, and many of the
new scholarship programs launched in the last three
years.

The price of the handbook is $ 3.00 for each
separate volume or S 5.00 for the set of two. The
books can be purchased from the Institute of Inter-
national Education, 1 East 67th Street in New York
City or from its regional offices listed below:

116 South Michigan Avenue, Chicago 3, Illinois
1605 Pennsylvania Street, Denver 3, Colorado

731 Texas National Bank Bldg., Houston 2, Texas

1530 P Street, N.W., Washington 5. D.C.
291 Geary Street, San Francisco 2, California
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The U.C.M.C. Image
by AN OBSERVER

I'm sure that in the past every student at

theUniversity of California Medical Center has
heard some comments about professional dress
and conduct. These remarks, in all probability,
originate from the fact that the Medical Center
is frequently visited by the general public. In
our endeavor, we, as students of the Universi-
ty of California Medical Center, come in daily
contact with these people, who are here for a
number of reasons — some on business, others
because this is their place of employ, and
others because they believe that theUniversity
of California Medical Center is the ultimate in
the Medical Sciences; they are here because
they believe that if there is any one place that
can help them, it is at this institution. It is in-
deed in their eyes a "Center," to which they
can turn when all else has failed.

We, as students, don't often have the op-
portunity to speak with these people, but they
do see us as we pass by, and we represent
something to them. We represent the future of
the MedicalSciences; we represent, in a sense,
the trust they will place in the future of the
Medical Center. We, as students, form an image
in their minds, without their speaking to us or
about us, simply by their observing us.

In view of these facts, most students would
readily agree that the way we dress and con-
duct ourselves is a reflection on theUniversity
of California and the Medical Sciences, and
that we should represent ourselves with the
pride and integrity which is associated with
the Medical Sciences.

CAMPUS COMEDY

10th Annual ASSM Picnic
APRIL 23

On this day, Cadavers, Microscopes, Stetho-
scopes and books will be set aside and a day of fun
and frolic will be substituted. For this is the day
of the Annual ASSM Picnic in Speedway Meadows,
in Golden Gate Park. All Medical students and
faculty members, with their respective families, are
welcome to attend.

It is on this day that the senior medical students,
after four long years, summon what is left of their
adrenal reserve and issue a challenge to old (facul-
ty) and young (other classes) to meet on the field of
battle, namely, the baseball diamond. This, of
course, is the highlight of this festive occasion.
However, other activities, such as trampoline, beer-
drinking, picnic lunch, consumption of ethanol with
Hop, organized games for the children, and much
more, will be held.

Participants are requested to furnish their own
lunches, but ice cream, soft drinks and, of course,
beer, will be furnished.

•

Festivities are to get under way at 11:00 a.m.
with the Faculty - Student baseball game being held
on the baseball diamond at 11:30. For this first
game with the faculty, we would like as many
seniors as possible to be present so that they can
comprise the fiirst student team. The afternoon will
come to an end around 5 p.m.

•

Maps showing how to get to Speedway Meadows
have been sent to the faculty and house-staff, and
are on the many posters placed at strategic loca-
tions about the Moffitt Hospital, Medical Sciences
Building, Millberry Union, and S. F. General Hospi-
tal.

Tickets are being sold by class officers, and
may also be purchased at Speedway Meadows on the
day of the picnic. The modest charges are $1.50 per
faculty member, and 50tf per house-staff member,
wife, and friend (over 5 years). There is no charge
for children under 5-

Judging from the beautiful weather we have been
having for the past few days, we can assume that
the weather will be equally as good for the picnic,
and everyone will have a good time indeed.

See you at the ASSM Picnic!
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Summer Study Opportunities

Time is running out for the summer scholar to

make his study - vacation plans.

To help him answer the big question of "what
to study," "where to go" and "how to get there,"
the Institute of International Education has released
two publications on summer study.

For the first time, the Institute has devoted its
educational exchange magazine — the II E News
Bulletin — to a comprehensive report of summer
opportunities. Articles, written by knowledgeable
authors, cover such intriguing summer projects as
foreign language training in the Soviet Union, Cross-
roads Africa, a seminar in Florentine art in Italy,
and the Berkshire Music Center. In addition to these
depth reports, the HE News Bulletin includes two

bibliographies — one on countries and another on
summer programs.

The other Institute publication is a booklet en-
titled "Summer Study Abroad," a new up-dated list-
ing of summer programs, which the Institute pub-
lishes annually. The publication lists scholarship
opportunities for numerous programs in all fields in
14 European countries, 6 Latin American nations,

3 countries of the Far and Near East, and various
award projects in Canada.

Anyone interested in either of these publica-
tions should write to the Institute of International
Education, 1 East 67th Street, New York 21, N.Y.

The cost of the HE News Bulletin is 25tf. The
"Summer Study Abroad" booklet is free.

'IT WAS PERFECT... GOOD FOOO. BOURBON. . THEN
HE UPS ANO GOES TO THE DENTIST*'

THE "SERVICE AWARDS"

The Service Awards Ceremony Committee held
its 6th presentation of awards to 13 employees with
25 years or more of service to the university.

The ceremony, Friday, March 10, 1961, at 4 p.m.

was held in the Auditorium. Provost J.B. deC.M.
Saunders was the Master of Ceremonies and Presi-
dent Clark Kerr, the guest speaker. An informal re-

ception followed in the Golden Gate Room, 2nd floor
of Moffitt Hospital.

KATHLEEN DEXTER
Service Award Ceremony Committee
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In concluding, I say that the past continual
publicity of the "cheated dental students" has
become a point of ridicule to me. Right now it
is impractical to hand the gold for an inlay prep
to the dental student on a platter made of the

same material. Perhaps someday this will be
feasible without an "unfair" equal increase in
union fees. We on the other side can't see pay-
ing more to have the idealistic non-profit stu-
dent store. We can hope it will evolve in due
course of time. The Union is new — well under
the five-year period of "loss" or "no profit"
accompanying an average new business which,
incidentally, doesn't have all of the Union's
problems. .
1 Olen Lureton

EDITOR'S NOTE: Articles in this paper do not

represent any policy of THE SYNAPSE or official
stands of the editors as such. We shall endeavor to

have articles by-lined so that the appropriate people
may be accredited.

The Editors

Continued from paee 1
up!
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i THE SURF |

I THEATRE
| Irving at 46th MG 4—6300
| Specializing in top-quality films
< from the international repertory
i for the mature film goer.

TONIGHT THROUGH THURSDAY
Carl Dreyer's compelling drama of man's faith

"ORDET" (THE WORD) j
and "EMPEROR'S NIGHTINGALE" - Czech puppet film

STARTING FRIDAY ]
i Vlaria Schell - "THE LAST BRIDGE"

and G. W. Pabst's "HITLER'S LAST TEN DAYS"

Coming Friday, April 28 —May 4, two Russian films:
Eisenstein's ALEXANDER NEVSKY i

and THE FORTY - FIRST (by the director of
"Ballad of a Soldier")

Students 75<t only Mondays through Thursdays
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